


Welcome

Greenhouse

Have a pleasant stay with us!

We are a private guest house that offers family style bungalows in a beachfront tropical setting. We 

aim to make your stay with us memorable and make you feel at home. Please let us know if we can 

assist in any way and we are happy to provide advice on excursions, bike rental, surf trips, lessons 

and island guides.

We are an eco-aware guest house and try to adhere to best practices to minimize our impact on 

our local environment. We provide all drinking water for houses in large dispensers instead of the use 

of small water bottles as well as the use natural straws for drinks instead of plastic ones. Through our 

work with locally based SEA Movement we are consistently trying to better ourselves through our eco-

principles and education. 

In case of loss of power, we will provide water for washing and flushing from our well. Power loss is usually 

short in duration and during rainy season. tIf we have a sustained period of power outage, we are 

normally informed in advance and we can best prepare for the disruption. We don’t use generators or 

air conditioners as they are noisy, costly and most importantly harmful for our eco-footprint. Solar lamps 

and candles are provided in each house in case of a night time power outage.

to TT



Our Kitchen
Our kitchen serves family style meals. All our ingredients are freshly bought from local markets and 

deliveries from local organic farms. We adhere to farm to table practices to ensure that the food we 

provide for our guests is as fresh as possible. Please liaise with the kitchen staff for any special dietary 

requirements for your meals eg. spicy, vegetarian, vegan, specific allergies, or gluten free : We can 

tailor your family meals to any food needs.

Breakfast is served from 7am - 9.30am

Lunch is served between 12pm - 1pm

Dinner is served from 5.30pm to 8pm

Each day we have a breakfast special on offer or you can choose from our simple breakfast menu. 

Each evening our staff will work with you to plan out your day ahead so if you are an early bird or want 

to have a late breakfast after a surf, just let us know. We are flexible, so just ask a member of staff and 

we can help you arrange.

After lunch till 3.30pm our kitchen staff enjoy a break, so our kitchen is closed for food orders. 

Seafood specials are available on days when local fishermen have fresh catch. They will come by the 

resort selling it or our kitchen staff can check in the market. 

Please let us know if you are interested so we can pre-order and look out for something special in the 

market. Please remember to pre-order your breakfast the night before. For lunch and dinner you need 

to order at the previous meal time. However, if you would like to add, change, skip or adjust your meal 

times, please let us know in advance so the chef can plan accordingly.

omlette (cheese & tomoato)

Home-made bread. plus Mango

2 eggs of your choice.

Home-made bread. plus Mango

fruit salad, home made yoghurt

& granola
cocunut oatmeal

with fruit salad

SIMPLE BREAKFAST



FOOD (Needs to be confirmed advanced. Breakfast the night before.)

Breakfast               290 PHP

Lunch               350 PHP

Dinner               450 PHP

Seafood specials              500 PHP

Dessert               150 PHP

HOT DRINKS
Coffee                 80 PHP

Nescafe               35 PHP

Iced Coffee               120 PHP

COLD DRINKS
San Miguel/ Red Horse              50 PHP 

PHPCoconut                50 PHP

Calamansi               80 PHP

San Miguel Light               50 PHP

Coke, Sprite, Orange Royal              50 PHP

Soda-chan: (Sprite, Calamansi)             60 PHP

Ginger Lemon Tea               50 PHP

Green House (Tonic, Basil, Calamansi)            100 PHP

LAUNDRY
T-shirts:             20 PHP per item

Pants             30 PHP per item

Shorts             20 PHP per item

Underwear            10 PHP per item

Socks             10 PHP per item

Towel             20 PHP per item

TRANSPORT: VAN
Airport sharing per person               300 PHP 

Airport private Taxi           1800 PHP per van

Rockpool            3500-5000 PHP per van

MASSAGE
1 Hour/ per hour                 500 PHP

Manicure                  200 PHP

Pedicure                  200 PHP

Price List



SURF  TRIPS , BOARD RENTALS AND SNORKEL GEAR RENTAL
Hawaiian Jack/ Mantajack/ Tuason          200 PHP per person

Stimpy’s / Rock Island/ Daku Island          300 PHP per person

Cemetery             200 PHP per person

Bombies             250 PHP per person

Salvation/ G1/ Pansukian            400 PHP (min. 4 people)

Pacifico              600 PHP (min. 4 people)

Surf Board         500 PHP per day/ 250 PHP half day

SUP/ Boady Board        500 PHP per day/ 250 PHP half day

Goggle and Snorkel              250 PHP per day

Fins/ Flippers               200 PHP per day

MOTORBIKE SCOOTER RENTAL
Daily Rental                  400 PHP

Weekly Rental                 350 PHP per day

Helmet Rental           50 PHP (daily or weekly)

PUMP BOAT TRIPS (Traditional Siargaon Outrigger)
Includes Boat an Crew, Life Jackets, Packed Lunch, Water and Softdrink, Snorkel Gear, Entrance Fee

One Island        2000 PHP(2 pax) 1000 PHP(extra person)

3 Islands Hop        3500 PHP(2 pax) 1000 PHP(extra person)
(Guyam, Daku, Naked) 

Mamoun Island       3500 PHP(2 pax) 1000 PHP(extra person)
(1 hr ride w/ Snorkeling and Surfing)     

Sohorton Cave Tour               2500 PHP per person 
(min. 6 pax. prior arrangement)

Speedboat Tours              5000 PHP per person 
(45 mins each way. min. 4 pax)

Cave, Rockpool and Waterfall Day Tour           1500 PHP per person
(Airconditioned Van. Lunch not included.)

Sugba Lagoon              2500 PHP per person
(min. 6 pax. prior arrangement) 

For speedboat tours please speak to the Manager to negotiate a price. 

DEEPSEA FISHING            5000 PHP per person
(Max 6 pax. Includes rods, bait, and guide)



Take your wave experience to the next level with expert surf tuition from one of our local Professional 
surf instructors. Or gain local knowledge and surf less crowded spots with a Pro Surfer as your guide.

LOCAL GUIDE:
Local Surf Guide for the day 1000php to surf in different locations and gain local knowledge to get you 
on more waves.

BEGINNER LESSONS: 
We offer beginner lessons with ISA Certified instructors. Our instructors are  1 hour 10 minutes 700php. 
Starter Package 2000php for three training sessions. Weekly beginner packages just 4000php.

INTERMEDIATE LESSONS: 
You’ve surfed before and need to focus on technique and wave reading? An intermediate class will 
help you advance and give you the edge. 

Kudo Surf team are the best surfers in the country. We have a team of Professional surfers who also 
compete across the country and internationally representing the top athletes in the Philippines. 
Intermediate classes 1000php per session. Next Level Package 3 days 2500php. Weekly 5000php.

WANT VIDEO ANALYSIS? 
Book with video analysis and you can have your instructor also film you while surfing. 2,000php per 
session for a day. Your instructor will also film your session.  After they will then do a 1 hour analysis and 
show you how to improve your technique.  

All Intermediate and Video Analysis lessons are one on one. They include board rental and expert 
guidance from a local Pro Circuit competitor. (Boat, lunch and other expenses are not included)  

* Please enquire at our PRO Shop.

Kudo Surf PRO Team Packages





Siargao Island has been designated as a protected Land and Seascape by the Philippines 

Government. At the Greenhouse we are committed to responsible and sustainable practises which 

respect the local cultures and the delicate balance of nature. 

Waste Reduction. The 6 R’s

We aim to minimise waste using a process of elimination and separation. Refuse, Refill, Return, 

Repair, Recycle and Reduce. 

Refuse
This initiative effectively removes the accumulation of harmful contaminants such as plastic by 

refusing to purchase or use non essential products which contain toxins that effect the environment 

such as polystyrene, batteries and plastics. 

Refill
At Greenhouse we refill items such as soaps, shampoos and cleaning chemicals rather than buying 

single use plastics which are easily discarded and hard to recycle. We also encourage the use of 

cloth bags for shopping. 

Return
Greenhouse purchases only glass beverage bottles which are returned to be reused eliminating the 

need for plastic single use bottles. 

Repair
Wherever possible repairs are made to broken items such as engines, tools, equipment, buildings 

and computers - rather than replacing them. Natural materials are used wherever practical.

Recycle
Greenhouse separates waste into Biodegradable and Non biodegradable waste. The biodegradable 

waste is used to feed animals or produce fertiliser compost. The non biodegradable is separated 

and recovered for secondary use where possible.

Reduce
We encourage guests to be mindful of their footprint whilst staying at the Greenhouse by reducing 

their consumption of energy, pollutants and water.

Greenhouse Eco friendly Initiatives



Energy Reduction
Greenhouse aims to be totally solar powered in the future. Right now we use solar power for lighting 

in our guest houses and shortly as our Solar House expands we will be introducing solar power for 

all the resorts electric needs. Our light bulbs were replaced with Energy Saving LED lights and we 

encourage staff and guests to be aware of their energy usage.

Awareness
In partnership with SEA movement (Siargao Environmental Awareness Movement) and Kudo 

Surf ( Local Siargao surf business producing clothing from recycled plastics) the Greenhouse has 

committed to many external programs and initiatives to raise awareness and help keep Siargao 

clean and green.

Staff are also educated on good practise and how the 6 R’s apply to them at work and at home.

Guests are educated by management to make the link between what they use and where it 

inevitably will end up. For example, if guests use Pantene and other commercial products containing 

phosphates when showering they can expect to return to Siargao in a few years to find the oceans 

being suffocated by blue green algae.

Minimal Chemical usage
Greenhouse uses no chemicals in the gardens and has removed the need for commercial 

pesticides. We do not practise “Fogging” because of its residual effect on the food chain. Cleaning 

products are biodegradable wherever possible and staff are taught to use any chemical sparingly 

and specific to the task. Our laundry uses biodegradable detergent and we dry clothes in the sun 

rather than use clothes dryers.

Environmentally safe Shampoo’s and soaps are provided in all guest areas and guests are 

encouraged to use these biodegradable alternatives.

Water Conservation
Guests and staff are reminded that the water from the taps in Greenhouse come from wells which 

pump fresh water from the water table deep below Greenhouse. Due to water shortages we remind 

guests to use water with respect. 

“Throw don’t flush” is practised at Greenhouse to stop non organic waste from entering the 

environment.



Emergency Info

Emergency Numbers
Fire station        0918 920 1800

Police         0998 549 4147

Ambulance        0949 960 6643

Disclaimer
Green house cannot be held responsive for the safety of items left on your balcony or in our gardens. 

Although we provide 24 hour security in our property the beach is a public space and items left 

outside can be enticing for unwanted visitors. Please take care of your belongings. We cannot be 

held responsible for injury or death while driving bikes, public transport, surfing, surf trips, excursions. 

Pleaseensure you have proper insurance for the duration of your trip.


